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Stereotactic Radiation Therapy for Stage I Non-Small Cell Lung Cancer

Abstract
Introduction
Radiological pneumonitis and fibrosis are common after stereotactic body radiotherapy
(SBRT) but current scoring systems are qualitative and subjective. We evaluated the use
of CT density measurements and a deformable registration tool to quantitatively measure
lung changes post-SBRT.
Materials and Methods
Four-dimensional CT datasets from 25 patients were imported into an image analysis
program. Deformable registration was done using a B-spline algorithm (VelocityAI) and
evaluated by landmark matching. The effects of respiration, contrast, and CT scanner on
density measurements were evaluated. The relationship between density and clinicianscored radiological pneumonitis was assessed.
Results
Deformable registration resulted in more accurate image matching than rigid registration.
CT lung density was maximal at end-expiration, and most deformation with breathing
occurred in the lower thorax. Use of contrast increased mean lung density by 18 HU
(range 16-20 HU; p=0.004). Diagnostic scans had a lower mean lung density than
planning scans (mean difference 57 HU in lung contralateral to tumor; p=0.048). Posttreatment CT density measurements correlated strongly with clinician-scored radiological
pneumonitis (r=0.75; p<0.001)
Conclusions
Quantitative analysis of changes in lung density correlated strongly with physicianassigned radiologic pneumonitis scores. Deformable registration and CT density
measurements permit objective assessment of treatment toxicity.
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Introduction
Stereotactic body radiation therapy (SBRT) for stage I non-small cell lung cancer
(NSCLC) is a highly effective local therapy, and is accompanied by radiological
pneumonitis and fibrosis in more than 50% of patients [1-3]. Radiological findings will
usually develop within 3 months, but can evolve beyond one year [2,4], making it
important to differentiate treatment-induced changes from disease progression in order to
avoid the risk of unnecessary salvage interventions [5]. However, current scoring systems
for post-SBRT radiological findings are largely qualitative in nature and have not yet
been formally validated [1-3].
Lung density measurements on computed tomography (CT) have been used in
studying of pulmonary emphysema, where it correlates well with lung function and
pathological findings [6,7]. Previous work suggests that density changes on CT scan can
be used to quantify radiation lung damage [8]. However, major challenges exist in using
serial CT scans for density measurements after radiotherapy. Studies of lung density
measurements have used spirometry or respiratory coaching in order to ensure that all
scans are done with the same degree of inspiration [9-11]. Radiotherapy planning and
subsequent diagnostic follow-up scans are generally not done at uniform levels of
inspiration and may not co-register accurately, potentially introducing errors in density
comparisons. In addition, different CT scanners are used for planning and follow-up
scans, which could affect density measurements [10], and patient positioning and/or
couch shape can differ. Finally, the use of intravenous (IV) contrast may differ between
planning and follow-up scans.
In light of these challenges, we evaluated the use of quantitative CT density
measurements using deformable registration to study acute changes in lung density in
patients who had completed lung SBRT.
Materials and Methods
The goal of this study was to determine the feasibility and validity of measuring early CT
density changes after lung SBRT, using a deformable registration algorithm. We assessed
the changes in CT Hounsfield unit (HU) density with breathing, the effect of IV contrast
on lung density, and differences in density measurements between planning vs.
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diagnostic scanners. Finally, the accuracy of deformable registration between planning
and follow-up scans and correlation between CT density and severity of radiological
pneumonitis was evaluated. A total of 25 patients were included in various sub-analyses
in this study, although not all patients were used for each assessment.
Four-dimensional (4D) CT scans (GE Medical Systems, Waukesha, USA)
acquired at 140kVp and 100-110 mAs were used for treatment planning, as previously
described [12]. All diagnostic CT scans, either pre-treatment or post-treatment used here
were performed on one of three different scanners at the VU Medical Center [Siemens
Volume Zoom 4-slice, Siemens Sensation 64-slice (Siemens Nederland N.V., Den Haag,
Netherlands) or Philips Brilliance iCT 256-slice (Royal Philips Electronics, Inc.,
Amsterdam, Netherlands)]. Machine settings were 120 kVp, 100 mAs, with spiral
acquisition and a 0.5 sec rotation time. 70 cc of contrast was administered with a delay of
25 seconds. Scans were acquired at inspiratory breath hold. A summary of differences
between planning and follow-up scans is shown in Table 1.
Table 1. Summary of differences between planning and follow-up scans

Timing
Breath Control

Planning Scan

Diagnostic Scan

Pre-radiotherapy

≥3 months post-radiotherapy

Free breathing, with binning by

At inspiratory breath hold

respiratory phase
(4-dimensional)
Machine settings
Slice Thickness
Intravenous

140 kVp and 100-110 mAs

120 kVp and 100 mAs

2.5 mm

2.5 - 5 mm

None

Yes, unless contra-indicated

Supine, arms above head on

Supine, arms above head on

flat table

rounded table

Contrast
Positioning
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Image registration and deformation was performed using VelocityAI (version
2.2.1, Velocity Medical Solutions, Atlanta, Georgia, U.S.A) running on a Pentium dual
core PC platform equipped with Windows XP (Microsoft Corporation, Redmond,
Washington, U.S.A). Rigid registration of images with scaling was applied and manually
inspected before deformation. A modified B-spline calculation algorithm computed the
3D displacement necessary for voxels to reach optimal fits, and contours attached to
specific voxels were warped with the same 3D displacement. Graded levels of
deformation from “coarse” to “fine” were performed using increasing number of control
points (nodes). Coarse deformations were applied first, and if further deformation was
needed based on visual inspection, fine deformation was applied.
VelocityAI uses a modified B-spline-based calculation algorithm combined with
the Mattes formulation of the mutual information metric. B-spline algorithms allow for
substantial local/regional variation in the deformation map. The underlying algorithm
parameters are not user-defined but inherent in the program, and the number of control
points is not specifically stated but users choose between ‘coarse’ and ‘fine’ settings on a
scale. After deformation, matching was assessed qualitatively by comparing locations of
major structures (e.g. great vessels, vertebrae, major airways). Voxel-HU density
histograms were created for quantitative assessments of lung density, and mean lung
densities were derived.
Lung density changes with breathing
To assess whether changes in normal lung density associated with breathing are
detected with CT density measurements, the end-expiration phase of the 4D-CT was
registered and deformed to 9 other breathing phases for four patients. The lung
contralateral to the patient’s tumor was used for analysis. The changes in mean lung
density of 3 defined regions of interest (ROI) were assessed on each phase of the original
4D-CT and on the deformed end-expiration scan, namely (i) whole lung, (ii) upper lung
ROI, and (iii) lower lung ROI. The ROIs used were cylinders 2 cm in height x 3 cm
diameter, and were exported from the planning system along with lung volumes. Density
measurements on each phase of the 4D-CT were used to assess changes with breathing,
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whereas density measurements on the deformed end-expiratory scan were done to
determine if lung densities are altered by the deformation process.
Influence of contrast and scanner
In order to study the influence of contrast on CT density measurements, patients
in whom 4D-CT scans had been obtained with and without contrast at the same imaging
session were identified. Our protocol calls for administration of IV contrast only when
centrally located tumors are contoured, and 3 such patients were identified in whom only
the tumor-bearing region was scanned. For this assessment, the lung contralateral to the
primary tumor was contoured in the contrast scan, and this scan was registered and
deformed to the non-contrast scan. Changes in mean lung density on end-expiratory 4DCT phases with and without contrast were compared.
To quantify differences in lung density between scans performed on a diagnostic
scanner (with contrast) and a planning scanner (without contrast), scans of five patients
who underwent diagnostic CT scans at our hospital in the month prior to SBRT were
identified. The phase of the corresponding planning scan that best matched the lung
volumes on the diagnostic scan was chosen, co-registered and deformed to the diagnostic
scan. The mean lung HU density difference between the two scans was calculated for
both lungs.
It was hypothesized that the images from different scanners would have different
HU densities, but that these differences would be the similar for both lungs, allowing for
correction of the ipsilateral lung density changes based on changes in the contralateral
lung. This hypothesis was tested using one-third of the contralateral lung (upper, middle,
or lower) that was furthest from the planes of the primary tumor. Differences measured in
this contralateral region were subtracted from the ipsilateral density changes, and the
accuracy of this correction was assessed. This correction factor incorporates both the use
of contrast and the difference in CT scanners.
Discrimination of radiological pneumonitis
In a previous study, CT scans of SBRT patients were scored for acute radiological
pneumonitis post-treatment by a consensus of 3 experienced thoracic radiation
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oncollogists who were blind
ded to patieent identifieers and treaatment outcomes [1]. IIn
addition to scoriing morpho
ologic chang
ges, judges subjectivelyy scored thee severity oof
radiographic find
dings as folllows (Figurre 1): “seveere” (more eextensive thhan would bbe
expeccted with SBRT);
S
“mo
oderate” (changes that are common with SBR
RT), “minorr”
(sligh
ht changes feelt to be of little
l
importaance). The 33-month follow-up CT sscan was useed
to asssess radiolog
gical pneumo
onitis.
Figurre 1. Examp
ples of radiollogical pneumonitis scorred as mild, moderate, orr severe

10

For the prresent study
y, 5 patients were chosen from eachh of the firstt 3 categoriees
(i.e. ‘none’, ‘miild’, and ‘m
moderate’), and
a
3 from
m the ‘severre’ categoryy (due to thhe
infreq
quency of th
his latter dessignation). These
T
patientts had been treated withh SBRT usinng
eitherr 3D-conforrmal radioth
herapy (3D--CRT) with 8–12 nonccoplanar staatic beams oor
volum
metric modu
ulated arc theerapy (Rapid
dArcTM [RA
A], Varian Medical Systeems Inc., Pallo
Alto, California)), consisting
g of 2-5 arccs. Fractionaation was bbased on tum
mor size annd
locatiion. With the pencil beam algo
orithm usedd for 3D-C
CRT patientts, the threee
fractiionations weere: 3 x 20
0 Gy, 5 x 12
1 Gy, or 8 x 7.5 Gy, whereas wiith the AAA
A
algorrithm used fo
or RA patien
nts, the equivalent fractiionations weere 3 x 18 G
Gy, 5 x 11 Gyy,
or 8 x 7.5 Gy [13]. The plan
nning targett volume coonsisted of aan internal ttarget volum
me
(ITV) that encom
mpassed all motion
m
observed on 4DC
CT, with an additional m
margin of 3--5
mm for
f set-up errror.
Clinical characteristic
c
cs of these patients werre as follow
ws: Median age 72 yearrs
(rang
ge 50-81 yeaars), 13 (72%
%) were malle, 13 (72%) had periphheral tumorss more than 2
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cm from the mediastinum, and 11 (61%) had tumors above the level of the carina. Seven
patients (39%) received the 8-fraction schedule, and 6 (33%) received 5 fractions and 5
(28%) received 3 fractions. The median PTV volume was 47 cc (range 6-96 cc). Clinical
symptoms of pneumonitis were uncommon: of these 18 patients, one (5.5%) had grade 2
radiation pneumonitis; none had grade 3 or higher pneumonitis. Given the low frequency
of symptomatic pneumonitis, no correlation was attempted between density changes and
symptoms.
For each patient, the phase of the 4D-CT that best matched the lung volumes on
the follow-up diagnostic scan was chosen, then co-registered and deformed to the
diagnostic scan. The accuracy of rigid registration and deformable registration were
assessed by contouring 10 structures of interest on both the planning scan and diagnostic
scan in 10 patients, chosen from all four severity categories. These landmarks were
selected to be easily identifiable and representative of whole thorax, including
components of the chest wall (sternal notch, spinous process of T5), mediastinum (carina,
origin of brachiocephalic artery), bronchial tree (origins of right upper lobe and left lower
lobe bronchi), and lung volumes (bilateral apices of lungs and diaphragms). If the
selected bronchial landmarks could not be identified on the scan, an alternative bronchial
landmark in the region was contoured. The contours from the planning scan were warped
as per the 3D displacement of the rigid or deformable registration and transferred to the
diagnostic scan. The contoured structure on the diagnostic scan was considered the ‘gold
standard’. The locations of the centres of mass were compared to calculate the 3D
displacement error. For the apices of the lungs and diaphragms, the axial displacement
between the highest position of the structures was calculated.
Changes in lung density 3 months after treatment were assessed in two volumes:
the whole ipsilateral lung, and the peri-tumoral region. In order to provide a standardized
volume for all patients, the ‘peri-tumor region’ was defined as a 3 cm 3D expansion
around the ITV (not including the ITV itself), excluding the chest wall and mediastinum.
Changes in density due to scanner type were corrected using one-third of the contralateral
lung volume remote from the tumor, as described above. The correlation between lung
density changes and pneumonitis scores were assessed.
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Statistical Analysis
The matched-pair t-test and Spearman’s correlation were used as appropriate. All
statistical tests were two-sided with p≤0.05 indicative of statistical significance, and all
statistical analyses were performed using the Statistical Package of Social Sciences
(SPSS version 15.0, Chicago, Illinois).
Results
A representative illustration of rigid and deformable registrations for a single
patient is shown in Figure 2A. In general, rigid registration provided a good match for
bony structures but not for lung inflation, which could result in errors in matching at the
tumor location. In unique situations, such as pneumonitis occurring in the region of a
resolved pleural effusion (Figure 2B), limitations were observed since the algorithm
presumes that the scans contain mutual information and may not distinguish two highdensity pathological processes occurring at different times but in the same location.
Breathing and lung density changes
Most deformation occurred in the inferior regions of the thorax, as would be
expected since these regions are closest to the diaphragm. The median diaphragmatic
excursion for these four patients was 1.2 cm, and the mean change in the volume of the
contralateral lung between end-expiration and end-inspiration was 134 cc. Density
changes with breathing followed a predictable pattern through the phases of the 4D-CT,
with lung density maximal at end-expiration and minimal at end-inspiration (Figure 3A).
The mean difference in HU between end-expiration and end-inspiration was 42 HU
(range 19-65 HU; p=0.027). However, on the end-expiration scan that was deformed to
each phase of the 4D-CT scan, the lung densities did not change as the scan was
deformed through the respiratory cycle (Figure 3B), indicating that the algorithm does
not appreciably change density information.
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Figurre 2. A. Rep
presentative example
e
of using
u
deform
mable registrration to account for
breath
hing. B. A unique
u
situation illustratiing the limitss of deformaable registrattion. The
left-sided pleural effusion has resolved, but
b pneumonnitis occurs iin the same rregion. The
deforrmed lung vo
olume (outlin
ned in whitee) does not innclude the reegion of pneeumonitis.
A.

B.

Effecct of Contrasst and Scanner
Addition of contrast for
f the plann
ning 4D-CT
T scan resultted in a meaan increase iin
mean
n lung HU deensity of 18 HU (range 16-20
1
HU), ccorrespondinng to an incrrease of 2.4%
%
in mean lung deensity. Desp
pite the smaall sample ssize, this diffference waas statisticallly
4). The effect of contraast was mostt apparent oon
signifficant (paireed-sample t-test p=0.004
the hiighest HU raange of the voxel-HU
v
histograms, likkely represeenting blood flow in smaall
vesseels.
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Lung den
nsities on diaagnostic pre--treatment sccans were loower (less deense) than oon
plann
ning scans for
f the ipsilaateral lung (n=5,
(
mean difference 447 HU; p=00.05) and thhe
contrralateral lung
g (mean diffference 57 HU; p=0.0048). Using differences in a remotte
portio
on of the co
ontralateral lu
ung to correect the ipsilaateral lung ddensity reducced the meaan
differrence to 10 HU (range -29 to 65 HU).
H
Althouugh it was not possiblee to perfectlly
correct for differrences betw
ween scannerrs using thiss method, oon average tthe ipsilateraal
lung density wass corrected to
t within 1%
% between tthe planningg and diagnoostic scannerrs
(rang
ge -3% to 8%
%).
Figurre 3. A. Chaanges in lung
g Hounsfield
d unit densityy with breathhing for 4 paatients. Meann
valuees are plotted
d for each ph
hase of the breathing
b
cyccle. Standardd deviations range from
0.001
1 to 0.04 (no
ot shown). B.
B Lung denssity values ass measured oon the end-eexpiratory
phasee of the 4D-C
CT scan, afteer it was defformed to maatch each off the other phhases of
breath
hing, indicatting that the HU density values did nnot change aappreciably w
when the
scanss were deform
med.
A.
A
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B.

Discrrimination off Radiation Pneumonitis
P
s at 3 monthss
A quantittative comp
parison of deformable
d
and rigid registration for aligninng
plann
ning and 3-m
month follow
w-up scans is shown iin Table 2. For most structures, thhe
accurracy of defo
ormable regiistration waas within 3-5 mm, and significantlly better thaan
rigid registration
n. This adv
vantage of deformable registrationn was mostt evident foor
structtures that aree highly mob
bile, such as the diaphraggms, carina,, and smallerr bronchi.
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Table 2. Accuracy of rigid registration vs. deformable registration [mean (±SE) 3D
displacement error of the centre of mass reported]
Structure

Rigid (mm)

Deformable (mm)

p-value

Apex right diaphragm

15.9 ± 2.6

4.0 ± 1.1

0.001

Apex left diaphragm

12.4 ± 2.9

3.5 ± 1.1

0.009

Sternal notch

10.5 ± 1.7

8.0 ± 3.1

0.37

Right brachiocephalic artery origin

8.9 ± 1.3

5.9 ± 1.2

0.047

T5 spinous process

8.7 ± 0.7

4.7 ± 0.9

0.001

Orifice of right upper lobe bronchus

7.9 ± 1.5

3.2 ± 0.4

0.011

Orifice of left lower lobe bronchus

7.4 ± 1.5

3.4 ± 0.6

0.032

Carina

6.6 ± 1.1

3.4 ± 0.4

0.023

Apex right lung

4.6 ± 1.3

3.1 ± 0.8

0.36

Apex left lung

3.9 ± 1.0

4.2 ± 2.1

0.88

10

The correlation between CT density changes and physician-graded radiological
pneumonitis scores is shown in Figure 4, with an example of pre- and post-SBRT scans
shown in Figure 5. There was no correlation between severity of pneumonitis and
changes in HU density in the whole ipsilateral lung (Spearman’s r=0.30; p=0.22).
However, local density changes in the region around the target correlated strongly with
increased severity of radiological pneumonitis (Spearman’s r=0.75; p<0.001).
Correlations were very similar and remained strong (all r>0.70) if the uncorrected density
changes were used, or if the end-expiratory phase of the 4D-CT scan was used for
baseline density measurements.
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ung density ((left) for all 18 patients ddid not
Figurre 4. Changees in ipsilateeral whole lu
correlate with deg
gree of pneu
umonitis (Spearman’s r=
=0.30; p=0.222) whereas cchanges in
lung density in th
he peri-tumoral region (rright) showedd strong corrrelation withh radiologicaal
pneum
monitis (Speearman’s r=0
0.75; p<0.00
01). Mean vaalues for eacch category aare denoted
by op
pen circles, and
a error barrs represent one
o standardd error (SE);; HU: Hounssfield units

ussion
Discu
This stud
dy demonstrrates that CT
C density measuremeents using a deformablle
registtration techn
nique allow for quantitattive assessm
ment of radioological pneuumonitis, annd
correlate stronglly with phy
ysician-assig
gned pneum
monitis scorees. Our finndings are iin
agreeement with previous daata showing
g that CT ddensity meassurements ccorrelate witth
radiattion dose an
nd symptom
ms after conv
ventionally ffractionated thoracic raddiotherapy, iin
which
h larger field
ds which en
ncompass thee primary tuumor and/or associated nnodal regionns
were applied [8,14,15]. Chaanges in CT lung densitty can increease in a doose-dependennt
fashio
on [8,14], with
w the larg
gest increasees noted in regions receiving moree than 50 G
Gy
[16]. In contrast to previous studies, we exclusivelyy studied pattients who haad undergonne
SBRT
T. Our data suggests thaat rigid regisstration techhniques lackk the accuraccy required tto
adequ
uately compare density changes
c
afteer SBRT. Deeformable reegistration beetter accountts
for ch
hanges in lu
ung volumess and tumor position, annd such preccise spatial innformation is
needeed due to th
he steep dose fall-off wiith SBRT. B
Better spatiaal informatioon on densitty
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chang
ges may heelp in evalluating optim
mal SBRT techniques as a varieety of doseefractiionation reg
gimens and treatment delivery
d
techhniques aree now in usse [1-3]. Foor
patien
nts who dev
velop new radiographic
r
c findings inn the years following ttreatment, thhe
techn
nique could be used to relate
r
previo
ous dose disstributions too the locatioon of the new
w
radiological find
dings, which
h could rep
present bennign changees, recurrentt disease, oor
primaary lung tum
mors that arisse at a rate off 1-3% per yyear [17].
Figurre 5. Pre- an
nd post-treatm
ment scans, showing raddiological pnneumonitis nnear the
origin
nal tumor. Left:
L
Deformed end-inspiiratory phasee of pre-treattment 4D-CT scan, withh
a righ
ht-sided tum
mor evident. The
T ipsilaterral lung (yelllow) and 3-ccm expansionn around thee
tumor (orange) arre contoured
d. Right: Follow-up scann 3 months laater, showingg good
resolu
ution of the tumor, with a new area of
o radiologiccal pneumonnitis in the peeri-tumoral
region.

nt, the clinical applicatio
on of deform
mable registrration in lunng cancer haas
At presen
generrally been limited
l
to trreatment plaanning and delivery, raather than aassessment oof
radiological outccomes [18,19
9]. In this sttudy, deform
mable registrration was uused to matcch
images that could
d be fundam
mentally diffeerent, such aas pre- and ppost-treatmeent scans witth
differrences in tu
umor size and/or
a
the presence
p
of pneumonitiss. This can lead to tw
wo
probllems due to the algorith
hm’s assump
ption that thhe scans contain the saame anatomiic
inform
mation: firstly, since th
he algorithm
m is based on local reelationships between HU
U
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values (voxel intensity), inaccuracies can occur when different high-density abnormalities
occur in the same location (such as in Figure 2B). This prevents adequate registration in
some patients, and therefore limits the application of this technique; Secondly, the
algorithm in theory will endeavor to deform the two scans to match exactly. For example,
the algorithm could deform pneumonitis until it matches the original tumor. For this
reason, we used coarse deformation techniques with relatively few control points,
resulting in good visual matches for lungs, normal tissues, and tumor position, without
apparent local distortion of the tumor or pneumonitis itself.
It is important to keep in mind the fact that measured lung density depends on
degree of inspiration, regional blood flow, and the presence of disease such as COPD
[20-22]. In addition, degree of contrast enhancement can be affected by factors such as
patient weight, renal function, age, gender, and timing of contrast delivery [23], and we
were unable to evaluate the effects of these variables individually in our study. We did
not attempt to correlate CT density changes with clinical pneumonitis rates, given the low
event rate in the SBRT population (≤5%), which is compounded by the difficulty
distinguishing clinical pneumonitis from COPD exacerbations and other respiratory
diseases. We found that diagnostic scans had lower lung HU densities than planning
scans performed with contrast, although this study was not powered to assess these
differences for diagnostic scanners from different manufacturers. Though apparently
counter-intuitive, it is likely due to the fact that the diagnostic scans are of higher quality
(i.e. resulting in lung tissue that appears darker, or less dense), and that the contrastbearing vessels are mostly in the mediastinum, which is not included in the contoured
lung volumes.
The anatomic errors associated with deformable registration appear to be small,
despite the fact that baseline and follow-up scans were done in different positions (with
the potential for flexion/extension, rotation and translation), they were separated in time
by 3 months, and that the deformation was not fully optimized (to avoid overfitting
differences between tumor and pneumonitis). For most structures, accuracy was within 35 mm, and deformable registration showed the greatest advantage for highly mobile
structures. It may be possible to further improve this technique by using CT scans with
thinner slices, on the order of 1-2 mm. Our measurements are in keeping with other
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studies: a multi-institutional study showed the mean absolute error associated with
deformable registration between end-expiratory and end-inspiratory phases of a 4D-CT
scan to be less than 2.5 mm [24], and B-spline deformation can model lung volume
changes with breathing to within 3 mm [25].
In conclusion, our study demonstrates that CT lung density measurement after
deformable registration is a feasible and accurate technique that correlates strongly with
physician-graded radiologic pneumonitis scores. This tool will allow for quantitative,
objective comparisons of radiological changes after lung cancer radiotherapy.
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